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“ Christian us mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian. 4th Century,
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!>e Catholic ïtccorî). authority ? What Church but the nm* shifting opinions. She is “ Lite pillar 
Catholic Church lias ever exercised the and ground of truth." SI e is now, as 
mission of teaching all nations, at ail , she has always been, the Body oi 
times, since the day of Pentecost ? ; Christ, and her life-giving principle is 
How cin these human Churches, which ; the indwelling Holy Ghost, the Spirit 
bear the names of their human founders l of Truth. He that hoars her, hears 

to which they are Christ : lie that des; i o-t her, despies 
retend to be the Church Christ Jesus, Who sent her.

ization, which was to carry on His work.
Listen to the terms of this commission :
“As the Father hath sent Me,so 1 also

Rnv. K. A 11,«.inn, 8. J. sunt you."
and said to them : Receive ye the 

THE one T1U K witness. Holy Ghost ; whose sins you shall for-
The speaker began by referring to the give, , hey arc forgiven thorn, and or of the race 

Festival of Christmas as more than a whose sins you shall retain they are re- limited,
memory of a past occurrence, and more tained." * * * “ All power is built by Christ upon a rock ? They did
than a mere of anniversary of the Babe of give Me in heaven and on earth. G<>, not se** Christ ; tiiey wot" not witivsses 
Bethlehem. It is a great religious and therefore, teach all nations, baptizing of the Resurrection ; t hey were not in 
social event, recalling every year the ex- them in the name of the Father and of the Cenacle when the Holy (Rios < l ex
istence and the presence of a world wide the Km and of the Holy Ghost; teach- cvnded upon the Church of Christ. The Negro race, upon whom we build 
(act which we name Christianity. This Hig them to observe all things, whatso- They are not Christi init.y ; they are such great hopes, are a peculiar people,
fact is known to the whole world, ft ever I have commanded you ; and be- not the noble tree that has grown up They are a religious race ; they are most
confronts the world, it impresses itself hold 1 am with you all days even to from the mustard seed ; they are sev intense and we might sav passionate
on the senses and the intelligence of the the consummation of the world." . . ored branches. And year by year they hearers of the Word of God. They will
world whether civilized or uncivilized, 41 Receive ye the Holy Ghost." . . are becoming more and more withered, give vent to their feelings, and their

' whether friendly or hostile, as a fact “As the Father hath sent Me, I also They are losing even the pretense «.I punctuations of approval and outbursts
s which cannot be ignored. It presents it- send you." Here then U tho commis- teaching the Gospel of Christ. ! hey . if applauso n- a rich source of energy

sell, not as a theory of life, nor as a sion of the Church, here is her power, make it the boast of their advancement ,nd enthusiasm to their self appointed
school of philosophy, nor as a mere code here is her jurisdiction, here is her and liberalism that they have no dogma, preachers oft he various sects. The great
of morals the purest and noblest thit has duty and authority to teach, here is and therefore no truth to teach ; no work of the Catholic priest is to direct
ever appealed to the highest faculties of her mission to convert, to regenerate, creed, and therefore no doctrine to be- the deep religious sense of the Negro
man ; it is more than all this; it is a living to forgive aim, to save souls. Her mis- lieve. Can such Churches bear witness | j„ the right way and mould him into a
force, an organic power, an active agent 8iol) Christ’s mission, her work is to to Christ ? No, except in the negative | true child ol the Church. To day, rvlig-
pervadingall ranks and conditions of life, continue His. He is to remain in the sense of showing by contrast with the i lon among the vast majority of the color- 
opposed on every side by all the forces of world and carry on His work through one true Church, aud in opposition to j ,»d race is a malformation. It is made
evil, resisted, persecuted, cast out, yet her. Of this living Body, as St. Raul her, how far they are from the Christ- up of many incongruous elements. It
ever advancing, inlluencing the lives expresses it, Christ is the Head, the ianity which Christ established. No is a heart and sense matter, pure and 
and destinies of Individuals and nations, Holy Ghost, the spirit of Truth, is the man, therefore, who knows what Christ- simple. As one of t heir own leaders has

without Capital. “Mutual agreement and giving to our modern civilization HOUf. Her voice is the voice of Christ ianity was in the first age, can fail to put it, it is a spiritual sensualism. There
, * ‘ . all that it has of purity and spiritual- teaching through her. On her memory see where Christianity is now. He ,s no assimilation of ethical principles

results n pleasantness and good or er • niindedness aud sweet charity. Christ- and intelligence Christ deeply impressed may reject the claims of the Catholic or application of them to daily life. For
perpetual conflict necessarily produces ian;ty ih more than a holy influence, the truths of salvation ; to her keeping Church, as the incredulous .lews re- I uenturies their animal sense had been

I confusion and outrage." And any at- ; In the midst of materialism and sensism, | fo entrusted the whole deposit ol jveted Christ ; but he cannot gainsay cultivated and educational advantages
foment dissension between of naturilism and paganism, in the Revelation ; in her heart she cherishes j the fact that the Catholic Church goes j (|( Uiod them. Another reason is that

midst of nature-worship and demon- every word He spoke. And the Para- back in an unbroken line of existence to their religion gave them nothing up
i worship, Christianity is a vital force, clot* . the Spirit of Truth Who abides in j the day of Pentecost ; lie cannot blink which the intellect might, build. Gi ve

life, operating directly upon her, recalls to her all that Christ the lavt that for a thousand years this them that intellectual something. Give
--------  | However it would be interesting the souls and consciences of men, and taught. Such, then, is the Church, the Church was the only witness for Christ j them the soul-stirring liturgy ol tho

address given by Hon. I i-now the basis of Mr Jerome’s conte» pouring out its chastening and elevating living organization which Christ et-j in the world. What then ? Has she Catholic Church as a substitute for re-
Pharles Bonaparte before the Catholic I . ... t_llf ahl * fl , influence on society, on government, on tablished and endowed with divine gifts, failed? Have the gates of hell pre-■ ligious emotionalism, that ati times de-

, f ii ,v,vd University we Quote a g, * ! art and literature. to be His witness, His representative, ! vailed against her V Has the Spirit rl generates into imitations ol the priests
Club of Harvard Lnivo y ‘1 universal law is fool-talk, it may please ; citât chance wrought His ambassador. And how did she | Truth deserted her ? Has Christ | (>f Baal, and you will have a Catholic
few words which may be ot interest to the disciples of Rousseau, but not any | Men [u UloiPnervosity, may question begin her mission? On the day of

advocate of civilization. For man is h di;ine orjgju challenge tho bene- Pentecost, when the promised ara-
" Organized fraud or open secret | ||nthi if not a „oeial being. Society . floial effects of Christianity ; but no deto had‘K’ssarar mrti :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ssn:::rzirr:1”""" * ■ ^-à^rjssnas ssr &

the Church of Christ exists among us, perhaps Mr..I erorae bases his theory Nineteen centuries ago, when Rome was he came n^ to argue, e came ac! on conditions as the, areoras they a»-

less than for the clergy—the most pear to him. It may be that he he- /, there was no Christianity His resurrection, Ills divinity, witnesses
imperative, the most sacred of duties to i;oves that operators who claim a divine . ' ’ ,, walked into the appointed and commissioned by Christ,
show, and show so plainly that no man in j right t0 run mines as they like, want a Koman Forum ‘or strolled with our He bade his‘ 1®ar®r.s tile7®
:|:rL0ftha.° ÏÏÎhS» £ ; n«ht to . finish,or his knowledge of the ! friend Horae into the public baths, headed £ thousand

uoint the way to heaven, so trulv she 1 workings of trusts warrants him in : jouencoanhired ateve y Capitalinus verts to the Church. Christ. Let me make this plain by an at0s. Many, very many, ol our black
CMS Lt truth and justice, crediting their directors with like war- | ^^dlwnon his ta^ cR^rom the This was the beginning of the illustration A hundred years ago, Catholics are models of true Chris-

, tf/ii ill faiti. 'i rid ® .... . , , looked down oonis i*i'or Church’s mission, and this was the the student of American institutions tian souls. Simple and poor they mayf°ir°Jofliinrr m-tv'al«o live aimm" men. lliC mt<mtions- f Ut at any ra v | capitol hill ; Mars and PPo * * ‘ method slie pursued. As Christianity, had sulticient evidence before him in ho, but they try as best they know how
fair dealing - Y • _ ’] claration is at variance with the order ot j and \ esta, all had their worsluppe s, a ^ tin- litvtimo of Christ, was Christ the newly adopted Constitution, in tho lu make their lives accord with the

! social existence, which has prevailed Rome built a 1 antheon to receive ait te,u.!ling chri8fc redeeming, Christ re- spirit of the people, in the character, teachings of the Gospel. From tho
f„ innfnpiii it u -mneal to the K°‘ls of tho na7,71^ . i o-em rating, Christ saving, so now aims and conduct of the public men, to religious nature of the negro springs a
fur ccntur.es. It to up,«al to the Thepe wero „„ Christians... the age of >tho Church doing Christ : judge of the nature of the government ! ia I stream of cheerfulness, a

,1 • , ahnut brute in m m—a callously brutal up!>oa | Augustus. But only a fevv _y®‘ x-^.d work or rather it is still Christ giving ! mid its probable fortunes. Fifty years | buoyancy of spirit that is a potent
should give over nursery twaadle about worthy ot th(; days before the “aureole elapsed when one of his successors. Nero ; ̂  ^ the Wuvl(, thr<)Ugh (iie Church, ago. De Tocqueville studied the Amcri- I ,iixjr to those about him. H ird,
the Jesuits. They are terrible, ot | ^ kaoctity encirled the brow of sorrow 1 Pl*t to death vtith every m. iiiemi n o ; 0f ^is living, teaching, govern- , cun Demo-racy with the eye of a philo- pinching poverty can not quench his

and all that, but it to wean- , inveated it with a uiyster- ?,r’1®lt7’ aRn‘me‘““within the next tlnU i "mg. regenerating, life-giving Church, sopher, in tho evidence of a national , racial characteristic. It runs as full
, , r | turns in Rome, w ithin the next u o therc is r.o Christianity. Christ made lile, which was then in it» infancy. alKi free in tho homes of tho poor a* in

nms charm. i urn '1 1 1 i hundred years, Chnsti.i V> 1 |,j, religion a living, organic power. To-day, after a hundred years, there is i ,he homes of tho more pretentious. In
, the teaching of the Rope, who says tint ; through ten such bloody persecutions, . ^ did m»t commit it t3 a book. From ill the light of evidence which existed the manner and mien of the menial ifc

is mouldy, and is but a dilcctable dish (jhpistiau precepts prevail, tho two and then she emerget \i oin îei u lii^ that time forth the Church w.i tho wit- fifty or a hundred years ago ; but in shows its-if as happily as in the rotund,
1 classes will not onlv be united in the I Pla<f® worshin of tho 1 m - of Christ. She ruled and swayed j addition, there is the light experi- | -aily-bedet ked and bcdiz. iiod nomad.

... , f 1 cent churches for u o I j the destinies of His Kingdom with His i cuce, the evidence ot accomplished ! Hunger does not impede its flow.
b°nd "l friendship, but also in - lose o true God. Visit Rome in the power and in H
brotherly love. For they will under- ; ing centuries and you will look in ai ^ ^ tQ |)0]iove, she proclaimed the new 1 mises fulfilled, of possibilities realized. ! COurse. It runs free and untrammeled

sense of smell has deteriorated through j 8tanfl and feel that an men are the | for a temple of the pagan law, he offered men the now life, and I And all this adds immensely to the ! m the sunny, gladsome, unknown
too much acquaintance with unsavory chUdren the common Father, that is, the Cross, the In ’pite ol < » ion from the State, evidence which America offers now of neg o 1

i . | f m-nn/iilv .1 i .i . . i Christian ctiurilie. , <r ,,,, norspcution from human passion trecdotn, her fairness, her well-balanced who come into daily contact with thoodors take to ügreedtly. of God ; that all have  ........ tost end, ............ „f ^ redempt\on. JV, , ™’an7Lmthe gates ol , ten ol government. So It to with happiest qualities of the human heart -
Hut we suspect that sonic n which is tied Himself, W ho alone can i in.-ea. In this sign coni]UO . i ^ shp jjved and flourished and did the testimony of the Church. In the 1 deep sente of the supernatural and a

lies look unkindly upon Jesuits on ac- )n;|ke men or angt.ls absolutely happy ; | Faganism is conquered and urivon mu , |h(,workofCllrist ]„ the world. Though liisl age she spoke by the month of her | well-spring < f cheerfnimvss—llnd a
count of their work against the lie- tht „ d eack are redeemed by 1 V1 ’{uol",e’ "J !/ ir she is human in her memliers, and there- Apostles, she wrote with the pen ot , |Wculiar pleasure in their efforts toï. . . =»»-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »*;• !g-fe*-,r-ar ss:sss»sxstzx. ss-«Geneva among Catholics, ht. rancis . q( c)dldren 0f God, and are thus united I some superstitions that luigei among , and weakn08», j..,,,,, insidious I, He fourth century she e mid add the i ;„KS .hat soring from minds well
de Sales says : in brotherly ties both with each other the most ignorant ot the populations, j aUacl{ ajul open violence, yet because I testimony of her millions of martyrs ; ! mvaning iintend, but ignorant of the

“ While wo were aslocfi an enemy and wjth Josus Christ. I I'agantsra is overcome, an lo oiaan j sl]e ,s div;ne jn her origin, her mission I she could point to the heresies con- situation ?
hath set fire to the house and we should __________________ _ hmpirc makes peace / -.7* aild her power, she has survived and deemed, the sects that had risen and |s the Negro a paragon of virtue i
all have been consumed had not Divine A marvelous change as a 11 Ij. *4 1 1 s|,q will continue her work in the i disappeared, the assaults of all the No, he ha- Li-faults int many of them,
Providence raised up the Fathers of the A CHURCH’6 DISCIPLINE. the hearts and into igtnces ■ * • wori(i vvhen any merely human institu- powers of evil triumphantly repulsed, but is tie- altogether to blame ? Actual
Society of Jesus—those powerful minds,   , What force has wrougnt tnis c ,a gt ^ mQ9t inevitablv perish. This is And now, after eighteen centuries, she i knowledge of their lives, their social
those great men whose courage is in- “Whatever rules are adopted by any W hat is the fuli meaning of this change^ ^ ()f the church from the day can point to her own luminous hi dory, intercourse, their economic and hygien-
trepid, whose zeal is tireless, whose Cluirch, and whatever beliefs are pro- f.et us go back and see what t of Rentecost. Like the mustard-sc<-u, to the prophecies fulfilled, to the pro- j -1C environment, furnish us with reasons
knowledge is profound, who not only claimed by it, are binding upon a! Religion was and how it accorap sh v hich is planted in the earth and first mises verified, to the souls saved, to j for their i»'rosent conditiofi and afford
lead holy and blameless lives, but who Church members who accept tnem ana itH work. seem9 to decay and die before it shoots the nations christianized, to a civiliza- palliating circumstances for their moral
devour books with ceaseless study, and who by public declaration or private vHitisTlANm is christ. up into the living plant and then grows tion in which all that is pure and noble delinquencies. When we are told that
Who, in spite of calumny, insult, and signature agree to regard them as To understand the Religion of Christ. inl0 a great wide-spreading tree, so and tender and compassionate and the Negro sections of our Southern
outrage have re-established the true sacred tokens ot fellowship an °ja y wo nulst first understand the mission tin’Church in the first centuries seemed elevating. She points to the work vities, and our Northern ones for that
faith, and oven yet till tho world with to the Church.’   the office, the work of Christ. Christ to 1|C crushed into tho earth by perse- of Christ already done, and
learned and able men who are sapping There isnotlungstartlingorm - came jnto the world to redeem it. It only to emerge into the light of going wv T.nt, a
on every side the foundations of heresy." able about these words ot the Christian WM a faUen world. Ills name denoted 8trong alld vigorous and confident

There is not much of that foundation Register, printed in a reejmt issue ct j He came to regenerate the ^ p“miso of ,l0r Divine Founder.
, . . . • that paper, but it i • . g human race, to give it a new life . a \nd an through those centuries there
to sap now, but the Jesuits are doing that while this principle: is in general | now u{e to the 8onl—the intellect, the ^ „n (thristianitv except in the
their share towards keeping the wmrld applied to all denominations, there is ]ieartt the will. He came to tilt up a (1juircl) . there' was
from atheism, which according to Lei- one which certainly may claim it with | (ulen raoe. He was to enlighten the C| • t e’xcept in this Church. There
bintz is to be the last heresy. better grace, but to which, on whatever intoIloct |)y the troths of Faith ; to ^ no organ ot the Holy «host, no

' ‘ occasion offers, it is vehemently denied, I !vo n0w i,opos, desires and aspira toHntajI, ,d new life except this
The L’resbytonans may hold tnetr tions ; to impose a new commandment, , h -|-hcr(, w,.r0 heresies and 
"heresy trials,” Baptists may exclude rlle law of brotherly love, lie was the ; ,)ut what wero they, except
those Who do not accept, their creed, Way, the Truth and the Life. With all j le'hw toni from the tree, to wither
and Methodists hold aloof m religious thc authority of the Godhead, lie do- .md decay or streamlets diverted from

from persons not professing manded absolute Faith in Himself, as tlu> groat river, to dry up in the sand
the condition and beginning of the nexv ^ ( dit,appear ï Those spurious forms 

He came not to argue but to Christianity, those counterfeit
Churches, are no unknown to history, 
except in connection with the one, true 
Church from which they were severed.
She never abdicated her power, never sinners 
resigned her authority, never divested 
herself of her gifts, or refused to I ill (ill 
the mission entrusted to her by Christ.
Sir- never doubled her rights or her duty.
She never resigned to any book tno 
work of teaching, saving, regenerating 
the world.
herself of her endowments than Christ 
could put off His Godhead.
Body, and the Holy Ghost, the Spirit 
of Truth, abides in lieras tho soul in the 

When the great religious rovo-

WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN.fight to a finish may be a jest, but it is 
too oil tor to bo enjoyable U> the 
laborer. So ought the French courtiers 
have jested with the masses on tho eve 
of the Groat Revolution. The people 
made as merry as they could over it, 
but they remembered. And when 
delirium came upon them thov tore up 
the stones from the streets of Paris and 
held carnival. Then they had their 
jest.

V.
Then lie breathed on themSaturday, Apr. 1903.London,

diplomatic etiquette.
I-has it that Edward VII. is 

Various
Report

going to visit Pope Leo XIII. 
exchanges hope that diplomatic eti
quette will be observed. We hope so 
too, but we are not worrying over it. 

Meanwhile let us all refresh our memory 
tho lessons of etiquette as given 

and others in

THE RELIGIOUS FUTURE OF THE 
NEGRJ.

We arc, we hope, not within hailing 
distance of anything like that. Labor 
and Capital are not yet in tho ring 
sparring for a “ knock out” with Mr. 
Jerome as referee and the individual

with
by Lord Palmerston 
regard to the Holy See.

- USVICrESTEU SECURITIES.’' who give dinners to pug dogs and 
monkies as interested spectators. But 
there are evidences of discontent, 
and it ill becomes

To all our friends who have been 
the recent slump in stocksinjured by

we commend Mr. Morgan’s reference to 
“ undigested securities.” 
know the definition of the term, but 
they may possibly get some consolation 
out of it. Porhaps it indicates that 

they have, to quote a Westernism, 
than they can chow,” or

man in
authority to give them any 
encouragement. Sensible citizens de
sire Labor and Capital to work in har
mony. Each requires the other : Capi
tal cannot do without Labor nor Labor

We do not

“ bitten more 
it may point to an attack of flatulency 
caused by wind from promoters of get-

rich-quick concerns.
tempt to

IN AfrENCY FOlt I these two forces should meet with 
mrSNFSS. ! served contempt.

Krorn an

ceased to be with her ? Then the pro- that shows lorth tho potency and p< 
mises of Christ are falsified, and you i Qf the teaching of our faith, 
deny Ilis veracity and divinity. No ; Negro is not ripe for Catholicism, 
she has not failed. On the contrary, i *• Why waste your energies upon him ? 
she is a more competent and convincing He will never be anything but what ho 
witness for Christ now than she was in now is.” “ You can’t do much with the 
the age of the Apostles. Time has not nigger.” These and like sayings are 
weakened lier voice to speak the truth, ofttiraes heard from the lips of some 
or dimmed her vision to detect error, or who believe in the Catholic Church, 
drained her of the vital force with which and that she has a mission and a mes- 
to regenerate and save a world perishing 8age for all people, in all places, in all 
in its pride of material power and pro- times. Those who so think and speak 

On tho contrary, the light of lier are either ignorant of facts or fail 
marvelous history sheds an added t0 see that God's grace is sure

to do i/s work, when man eo oper-

Thoour readers:

no

own ï
luster on the testimony she bears to

THE ,1 ESCl IS.

It is about time that non-Catholics

course,
some to hear so much about them. 
Moreover, tho whole tissue <>f charges 1

Persons ct 
scent tho

at a controversial banquet.
normal olfactory nerve 
danger from afar, while others whose

st ill matter, are teeming with a population 
that must- «dinin'rt itself on scant wages; 
where sani'nry conditions are of the 
crudest ; when four or five families live 
in as many rooms, the wonder m that 
they are not worse. Thouarh the Negro 
posse se* i any good qualities, tor all 
men have certain natural virtues, still, 
even these are at times to a great ex
tent dimini hed or even lost, because 
those to whom he must look, that is, 
those among whom he lives, are nob 
always exemplars of moral rectitude, 
it is to tin* v’atholic Church that ho 
must turn, wla re virtue in its strictest 

is to be found..- -Colored Harvest.

man rend her his
tory with an unbiased mind, her real 
history, not the caricatures of
history, filled with false asser
tions and false conclusions com
piled by unprincipled writers like 
Draper and Buckle ; let him read her 
history and see how sho overcame the 
violence of pagan Romo and Hie bar 
In-ism of the invading hordes from the 
North, how she resisted the tyranny ol 
absolute rulers, how she subdued the 

: how she pre-

no witness for

CAPITALISTS ANC LABOR 
ORGANIZATIONS.

passions of rude peoph 
served the remnants <-f the old eivilua.- 
tion and welded the new nation* of 
Europe into a vigorous and enlightened 

Let him look at her

Said District Attorney Jerome before 
the Central Federation Union of New 
York city in March 22 :

matters 
identically their opinions.

But whenever the C itholic Church 
exercises thi* undoubted right, which, 

and con -

life.
teach ; not to theorize but tl> save : 
not to philosophize hut to give ever
lasting life. He was the vino, on which 
all must he engrafted who hoped tor 
eternal life, lie came to establish a 

ving religion, a life-giving religion.

"FILTHY" NEWSPAPERS.Christendom, 
work in detail how she taught the 
ignorant, c<inverted the heathen, called 

tfi repentance, held aloft the 
banner of the Cross and trained souls in 
the highest walks of spiritual life—and 
then say whether this Church was not 
the one standard-bearer of Christianity 
ami the one true witness to Christ. At 
times, in her conflict with human passions 
in her contact with human power arid 
aud wealth and corruption, the Church, 
like some fair and stately ship, seems 
almost swallowed up in tho seething 
waters ; but it is only to come out of 
tho storm stronger and fresher and 

vigorous than ever ; for she was 
built by divine hands and is under 
divine guidance. To-day, when the 
principle of license in the religii 
order is bearing its légitimité fruit of 
religious anarchy, and the children ol 
the Reformation have no fixed faith, no 
dogmas and no creed, what Church is 
there in the world that teaches the one 
Faith of Christ, as sho received it from 
Ilis divine lips—that continues to do 
His work of giving to the world tho new 
life, of regenerating and saving the 
world, except only the holy Roman, 
Catholic and Apostolic Church ? The 
rest are witnesses only of their own

“The capitalists want all they 
get. The labor organizations 
all they can get, and the
stronger will win, and ought to win. I 
have no use for the people who talk 
graft and octopus on the one side, and 
labor tyranny on the other. Ever since 
man was able to stand on his? hindlegs 
he has been striving for all he can get. 
You are going to win if you are the 
strong!>v, and t o lose if you are the weak- 

Don’t accept any wishy-washy 
stuff about the brotherhood of man or 
economic forces or inherent rights. It 
y°n are strong you win; if you are not, 
you lose. It is tho universal law.”

in her case, becomes a duty 
clem ns views which are pernicious and 
heretical, as foreign to her teaching, 

straightway goes up a great hue 
and wo hear much of tho tyranny

Ame.'lcm Horalil.
An English Bishop has civon a warn

ing to his diocesans which all Catholicthen 
and cry
of this Onurch.

A recent case in point was that ot
Hip late Dr. George Mivart, when this , . ,
unfortunate man, alter a long poriod of lio began hy gathering the mate,-ta. a 
■mtimWsivenes* to the doctrines and which Ho was to use in carrying out 
discipline ol the Church to which he sHis divine work. He called about Him 

IZ convert and had long been a...... a body ot men to whom »*' 8»ve a die
voted member promulgated doctrines tinctive name and a corporate ex,stance ; 
which had never received or merited Ho made them one family, one household 
nmrht but the severest denunciation of wi-.h Himselt. 
that Church, he received much of the I foundation-stones ot the new odd.™ ; 
orttmir svmrnthv of persons who would tho officials of His new kingdom. The
never have noticed him or his views but years of His public life, devoted to

“ -ssMStijsrus:
C Thi i'iKO bkraj of ,*,.<■ -Iv, L.k" i...... for thorn. They li.y.rd HI, ,h-
such postions cannot deceive anyone courses ; they witnessed His miracles, 
who studies their attitudes and pc,to- To them He explained the parables of 
Dates n depth of their sincerity, the kingdom, and accordingly as they 
Dates t V , t thoir i„ek of were able to bear the knowledge, 1 le dis-
°no cannot . enraged at the closed more and more fully tho mysteries
Ohurch blcaule of her unchangeable of His religion. To them He foretold 

character and yet seek- opportunity to Passion and Death. After the Resur- 
hurl at her the charge of inconsistency, rection Ho remamed with them forty 
The infallibility of thc Church is a days to form them more thoroughly for 
bulwark which protects her against all their work. Then He issued Hts com- 
these'assaults.—Catholic Mirror. mission to tins Body, tins l.v.ne organ-

ts on"bt to take to lu arl
Pastoral ho i people that 

vs <»f papers
incts his 

of books and .édite
too olh n in scrupulously " •lor to do- 
pravod tastes, and thus, while they are 
tho o «iHO of much sin to their readers, 

ticular that lust-

CIIR1ST BV1LDH n* ms cm'non.

Sin* could no more divert
teach tho young in p 
fnl exoitoment ii no harm, 
have a most serious duty not to allow 
books and newspapers indiscriminately 
in the house. - . . Unfortunately
prurient and morbid Listes

that the editor of a paper who de
clines to gratify them does so at a 
riflee, and his less scrupulous r 
gain advantages over him in the matter 
of circulation. 'frying to do rights 
amidst diitieulbies, he is entitled to 
practical sympathy.

We would suggest, says the Bishop, 
that when daily newspapers have the 
honesty and courage to resist tho tempta
tion to insert reports of sensational 
trials which reveal immorality, people 
who are eager for the purity of tho 
press should not only read but recom
mend these journals to their friends.

er. ParentsShe h ! l is

They were to be tho
body.
lotion of tho sixteenth century broke 
out, and heresy succeeded heresy till 

truth in the Christian creed was

are so com-
Frotn which it appears that Mr. Jor- 

omo is an unsentimental kind of person. 
U'lt should he be “ held up,” some of 
these days to the detriment of his per- 

8>nal property and judicial dignity he 
W»U understand that the advice “Don’t 
slop over " is just as good now as it was 

the days of Artemus Ward.
It is certainly not a cheering utter* 

anee for the inmates of sweat shops 
and for the myriads who are glad to 
work for a bite and a sup and a berth 
ia noisome tenements. His advice to

denied, there was still one witness to 
Christ, one Church, one living organi
zation, that taught with Ilis authority, 
that exercised His power, that adminis
tered His life-giving sacraments, that 
offered His sacrifice and continued Ilis 
work of regenerating and saving the 
souls of men. Where is that Church ? 
Can any reasonable man doubt where 
sho is and who she is *? What Church 
but the one holy, Catholic and Aposto
lic Church claims to speak divine truth 
and to condemn errors with infallible
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